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NINE DEBATE Falcons Seek To Break
Away - From - Home Jinx
TEAMS MEET
THURSDAY
At Capital Saturday

Junior-Senior
Will Attract
Record Crowd

Highfield and Lilley Still
Favored

Advance Salea Close Thundaj
With arrangements practically completed for the JuniorSenior Prom Friday night,
ticket sales are revealing that
an unprecedented crowd will
hear Ray Pearl and his Sunset
orchestra.
Advance ticket sales will close
Thursday at 4:00 p. m. The
advance price of $1.75 will be
boosted to $2.00 at the gate.
Every junior and senior has
been contacted in a thorough
sales campaign, reports Don
Maglott, chairman of the publicity and sales committee. His
assistants are "Mat" Dotson,
Elmer Cryer, "Larry" Williamson, Helen Hitchcock, Shermilla Ovcrholt, and Bettic
Myers.
The dance will last from 8:00
to 12:00 p. m.

Y Men See Movies of
Falcon Football
Team Tonight
Prof. Singer will be the guest
speaker at the Y. M. meeting
Thursday, Feb. 3, when he will
give a short talk on the appropriation of the activity fee.
Following this will come questions and discussion from the
floor. This discussion will be
conducted primarily for a clarification of the setup of the appropriation committee and of
what happens to the $0.25 activity fee that students have
been paying this week, Dick
Mougcy, program
chairman,
stated today.
The greater portion of the
meeting will be devoted to showing three reels of moving pictures that were shot at different football games by Prof.
Singer. The Falcons will be
soon in action in the B-W
game, Michigan Normal, and
probably the Wittenberg game.
The Y men were disappointed
in the interruption of their
plans for the swim at the Toledo
Y last week, but they are still
planning to go. The date has
tentatively been set for Feb. 10.

Westminsters Attend
Columbus Conference
Representatives of the Westminster Club and the Young
People's Sunday School class of
the First Presbyterian church
will attend the Ohio Westminster
Foundation Conference at Columbus next Saturday and Sunday. There will also be delegations from Ohio State, Miami,
and Ohio University campuses.
The Sunday School elass
taught by Dr. Kohl will meet
as usual at 9:30. The Westminster club wili hold its 6:30
meeting under the leadership of
Rita Haskins. At the worship
service Dr. Siebens will continue
the sermon series on "Interpreting Jesus in Modern Life".

No. 19

Lutherans

Nine teams that came out on
top in the first round will compete in the second round of the
More than 1,000 students have
all-college debate tournament registered for the second half.
scheduled to come off Thursday
This was the unofficial report
in the Library. The second
round has been delayed until that came from the office early
tonight due to complications of yesterday. No definite figures
schedules, exam week and the were available at that time for
beginning of the new semester. students are still paying fees
The tourney ran its first round and registering today. A deJan. 13.
tailed official report will come
Highfield and Lilley, the odd
team (consequently drawing from the Registrar's office toa bye) are still heavy favorites day or tomorrow.
The number of new students
as the debaters line up tonight.
The eight teams will debate including transfers, was roughly placed at 25. This, however,
as follows:
is also unofficial.
Wirick & Ettinger (A) vs
Habonstein & Higham (N).
Gatchell & Rohrbaugh (A) vs Wheeler To Lecture
Dr. Clydr Hissong, Dean of Myers & Musser (N).
At Assembly Feb. 9
Shine & Clover (A) vs Frank
the Collage of Education, has
been loaned to the Stale De- & Shan ley (N).
11. N. Wheeler, a forester
Ault & Wood worth (A) vs
partment of Education to aid
[Peters & Acocks (N).
and
lecturer of the United
in thi' preparation of a manual
Four teams will be eliminated States Forest Service will prein the field of elementary edu- tonight leaving five teams to
cation. He will remain at this re- Debate in the third round. Prof. sent moving pictures and an
address on forest conservation,
search work until next Sep- Carmichael, head of the debate
"Salute the Trees" in chapel
tember, when the manual will department, stated that the suc- Feb. 9.
ceeding rounds will be run as
be published.
The address by Mr. Wheeler,
Dr. Hissong will be in Co- quickly as can be arranged.
who has been connected with
lumbus the Kreater part of the
the United States Forest Sertime, but will be in his office President's Inauguration
vice for the past thirty-three
here at least one day a week,
years is being sponsored by
Scheduled
For
April
30
keeping in touch with the acthe Wood County Natural Retivities of the college,
The University Board of sources Council.
Having had wide experience
Mr. Wheeler will also speak
Trustees
and Dr. R. E. Often*
as a teacher and administrator,
at
8 p. m. at the Senior High
hauer,
President
of
the
Univerand having written many articles and several books on edu- sity, have decided upon Satur- School Auditorium. Everyone is
cation topics, Dr. Hissong is a day, April 30 as the date for invited to come.
recognized leader in the field Dr. Offenhauer's inauguration
as president of this institution.
of education in Ohio.
CORRECTION
No further arrangements have
The Summer Bulletin and
been made at the present time,
but more detailed planning can Graduate Instruction Bulletin
Ault and Woodworth
To Debate B-W Pair now be done since the auditor- have gone to the press, not the
ium is in the last stages of con- General Bulletin as stated in
Thursday, Feb. 10 struction.
last week's Bee Gee News.

Hissong Leaves
To Do Research
For State Dept.

Women debaters are scheduled
to start the second semester debate program arranged by Prof.
J. W. Carmichael. Thursday
evening, Feb. 10, Frances Woodworth and Loui.so Ault will
Knight of Pythias
meet a women's negative squad
from Baldwin-Wallace College.
Replaces Gebhard
The debate will take place in
The Senate of Ohio late last
the reading room at 7:30 p. m.
A women's debate tournament week confirmed the appointwill be held at Toledo Univer- ment of E. E. Coriell, Grand
sity Feb. 11. Betty Lou Platt Keeper of Records and Seal
Mary Louise Lane, Louise Ault, of the Knights of Pythias, as
Frances Woodworth, Margaret trustee of B. G. S. U. The vaWest, Rita Haskins, Marjorie cancy has existed since Aug.
Squire, and Lcona Keister will 31, 1937, when the term of A.
represent B. G. S. U. at the L. Gebhard, of Bryan, expired.
The other members of the board
Toledo tourney.
Bowling Green's debaters are are L. N. Montgomery, of Tiflooking forward to the tourn- fin; E. B. Pedlow, of Lima;
ament at Manchester College, Mrs. Bessie Dwyer, of MontManchester, Ind., which is only pelier, and Mr. Prout, of Santhree weeks away. The Man- dusky, President of the Board.
Born in Portsmouth in 1873,
chester meet is the biggest and
most important debate tourney Mr. Coriell came north in 1900,
in the middle west. Fifty-two and has lived in Bowling Green
colleges including the Univer- ! since 1905. In 1916, he was apsity of Chicago, Northwestern pointed Deputy Auditor, and in
University and Michigan State i 1919 was elected county auditor.
University are entered.
| He was re-elected in 1923.

Favored

Deipite

SECOND SEMESTER
Marietta Lost
REGISTRATION
Orange Five Undecided
TOPS 1000

Senate Confirms Appointment
Of E. E. Coriell As Trustee

Another tough cage assignment faces Bowling Green University's Falcons Saturday night
when they take the road again
to meet Capital University's
strong cage five at Loy gym
in Columbus. Although much
of the would-have-been importance of the encounter will not
be there due to recent losses by
both teams, the orange is especially pointing to the fracas
as a matter of breaking their
so called away-from-home jinx
as well as proving their metal
in upper division conference
competition.
Due to their recent defeat by
Otterbein, the Falcons will entei the fray as underdogs even
though Capital's stock has fallen
considerably as a result of their
crushing defeat at the hands of
Marietta.
This week the Falcon drills
were concentrated toward stopping Capt. Ray Heischman and
Paul Weaver of the Cap. five
who are their top marksmen.
This pair constantly pile up individual scores in the 'teens,
and will be very dangerous on
their home floor.
The Falcons' line-up, as always, will not be decided before game time, 8:16 Saturday.
A win will do much to pull up
the fallen prestige of the Landismen and probably put them
in a favorable position to battle
Wittenberg on even terms next
Friday here.
Capital's past record appears
below:
Capital 42; Dcnison 30
Capital 34; Heidelberg 31
Capital 63; O. N. U. 41
Capital 43; Muskingum 42
Capital 60; Kenyon 38
Capital 44; Denison 38
Capital 37; Otterbein 26
Capital 43; Marietta 62
Northern Next Tuesday
Bee Gee won't be in for a
breezer next Tuesday when they
travel to Ada for a return game
with Ohio Northern. The Polar
(Continued on page 2t

Delhi, Frosh To Play
Preliminary

He was appointed to his position with the Knights of Pythias
in 1923, and has been elected
tri-annually to the post since
then.
During his twelve years in
the auditor's office, he became
very familiar with the problems
of schools, and he has maintained an interest in their progress.

Tonight, Wed., Feb. 2, the
Delhi Fraternity will play the
Frosh in a preliminary to the
main go with Bluffton College.
This is the second intramural
team that the Freshmen have
played. In the first fray the
Five Brothers were set down
with a stinging 37-16 defeat.
On this game tonight we will be
able to make comparisons between the league leading Five
Bros, and the second place Dehli
Fraternity.
The Freshmen will be paced
by Musser and Powell, and the
Delhi's by Clingaman, Kinney
and Sheidler.
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Behind The Headlines . .
This is the first issue of the Bee Gee News for the
second semester, and the staff wishes to extend a cordial welcome to new students as well as a pleasant continuation of relations with the old.
We hope we have succeeded in our attempts to
present a view of student life, our only compensation
is knowing we have accomplished something.
However, in all fairness to everyone, we would like
you to know the conditions under which the Bee Gee
News is printed. First of all, everyone on the staff
gives his service voluntarily. Secondly, all copy must
be in by 8:00 o'clock on Monday mornings, which
means that it is practically impossible for us to write
up happenings which occur on Mondays and Tuesdays
to appear in Wednesday's issue. This is the result of
the only possible arrangement the News could make
with the printers.
Another condition which handicaps us greatly is,
of course, the lack of adequate funds. For this reason
we are unable to use as many cuts as we would like, besides adding other features we know are lacking.
Also we cannot always print exactly what we want
because of a rigid faculty censorship.
However, even under these deterents, we will do
our best to give you the News.

Williams Hall

Falcons Travel To
O. Northern Tues.

Intramural
Chatter
(By Abe Keown)
With intramural basketball inaction last week, we
have little to offer except to
review a few prominent intramural personalities . . . Have
you noticed the dents and cracks
on the handball courts of late?
Calm yourself. It's just that
Hurricane (Bill) Gernert, and
John (Pug) Frontz, all college
handball doubles champs, have
been slinging a little woo. You're
introduced and thanks fellows
. . . So far forty games have
been played in the intramural
basketball league, with exactly
2,108 points scored or a total
of 1,064 baskets have swished
those cords. The highest team
total of 266 is for the Rebels,
and they are closely followed
with 250 by the Five Bros. . .
The average is 175 2-3 points
for the season thus far . . .
Individual average is approximately 14 points per game; and
incidentally 1200 minutes of
Bicycle Tires - - Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
212 S. Main St.

CALIFORNIA
BEAUTY SALON

ALL FORMALS
H PRICE
133 S. Main St.

Gulf No-Nox
Gas
-means a quick start
on cold mornings.
BAIRD'S GULF
SERVICE STA.
435 E. Wooster

Friday, Feb. 4—
8:00 P. M. Junior-Senior Prom
Saturday, Feb. 5—
8:00 P. M. Beta Pi Theta
formal initiation at Woman's Club
8:00 Bee Gee vs Capital at
Columbus
Monday, Feb. 7—
8:00 P. M. Bee Gee News
Tuesday, Feb. 8—
8:15 Bee Gee vs
thern at Ada

Ohio Nor-

Wednesday, Feb. it—
Chapel: H. N. Wheeler, Lecturer on U. S. Forestry
Service
7:00 Sigma Tau Delta

I id id in K nil Himki ilmll Miti.
and MaiiagvrH
There will be no games played this week. Watch bulletin
board in P. E. building for
schedules of games next.
Wayne Stewart, Mgr.
2

S. Main St.

FRESH POP CORN
Sc and 10c

CORNER NEWS
STAND

IN THE COLLEGE SWING, si danced by PARTNERS EXCHANGE SIDES on • two
JACKIE COOGAN and BETTY GRABLE, step, mating the complete change in four counts,
the boy bops on ihe right foot, extending trie Step No. I it then repeated and partners again
left; the girl on the left, extending the right exchange sides. This figure is repeated for six
• Repeat on the other foot

bars of music.

I

here

|

DIAL 4461

!
!

i
The Kay Ann j

Phone 2611

A Tank Full of

Thursday, Feb. 3—
7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. 103-A
7:00 P. M. Y. M. A. A. "Y"
Room
7:00 University Civics Research
League at Dr.
Bourne's apartment.
7:30 Second round of AllCollege debate
8:15 Allen County Club 103-A

FRED HALE

(Continued from page 1)
Bears have improved greatly
Let Flowers be your
Valentine
since the Falcons beat them 50
to 42 here early in the season,
BRIGHAM'S
and, of course the Bears will be
FLOWER
SHOP
playing on their home floor.
171
South
Main
Northern trounced Bluffton
49 to 38 recently; so tonight's
B. G.-Bluffton match will be
watched with interest.
LEMMERBROCK
Probably a large following
BROS.
ed.
will trek to Ada next week to
Quality Home Dressed
Virginia Frances is remain- watch the conference tilt. The )
Meats
ing in the dormitory the second game will start at 8:00 P. M. S W. Wooster
Dial 1161
semester. Rumor was that she
•■HM
was moving out.
New girls here are Harriet
GIBSON'S HOME
Ketterer, Isabel Offland, Nellie
RESTAURANT
Expert Beauty Work
Jenkins, Janet Sheckler, Opal
REAL HOME MADE
Rockhold and Dora Mac Woodof all kinds done
CHILI 10c
ruff.

POWELL SHOP

ANNOUNCEMENTS

! Biggest line of Magazines
Fresh Cigarettes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Candy

Much of the alarm of the
remaining students at Williams
Hall Thursday a. m. (Jan. 24)
at 10:00 o'clock was caused by
a fire which started in the paper
chute. With the united efforts
of Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs.
Jacobs, it was soon extinguish-

THIS MONTH ONLY
Shampoo, Finger Wave 40c
Finger Wave
35c
Hair Cut
26c

basketball have been played requiring services of 160 officials
(referees, time keepers, and
scorers) . Bouncers, Commoners
and Rebels are in a three way
tie for third place. Somebody's
going to move up or down and
watch those Rebels; they are on
the spot
Facts are facts and to make
predictions is like "Going out on
a limb" and taking it in the
neck, but if the Delhi's stop
Musser Wed. night they will
have to borrow B. G. Fire Dept.
ladder brigade. More power to
you . . . Bill Frank tossed the
mits into the stock room and
threw the towel away. His
mother says no!, and so Bill
isn't likely to be a lightweight
contender this year. I hope, I
hope you change her mind, Bill.
Oke . . . Just a reminder that
the entire Physical Education
Building facilities are open for
your convenience' on Monday
and Wednesday evenings . . .
that
intramural
basketball
games are played . . . shuffleboard, ping pong, checkers, etc.
are available . . . Croyle still
dominates the scoring column
with an even century (100),
making 21 points in the last
game . . . Delhi's have three
teams entered in the intramural
basketball league, Delhi House,
'/.. Zippers and the Delhi Frat.
team itself. That's good intramural spirit, "Every man on a
team, and an activity for every
man."

Let us give you a
Formal Hair Dress
with crystals for the
Junior-Senior.

i

{
|
|
I

Ideal Beauty
Shop

IN THE BREAK, boy and girl hop on left fool, MAN STEPS FORWARD with left foot, right

East Court

total of eight counts, making up two bars of step. Keep repeating in a rotating movement for

tapping right behind; then on the right foot, remaining in position. Executes left, right end
tapping left behind. This figure is repeated for • step bringing right forward. Repeat right, left end
music.

six bars.
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THE BREAK AWAY it • standard break.

DANCERS JUMP HIGH into the ai» on ■

Howtvtr, instead of doing it in place, ihe

fourth count, the arms held stiffly to the side,

dancers bock away from each other, hooping on

the forefinger pointed straight down. The body

the ball of the foot to the rhythm of the music.

also is stiff. They land jerkily and assume any

This takes up two bars.

silly pose they wish.

/\

DANCERS TRUCK FORWARD for four

four bars before starting next figure Although

counts On fourth count they assume another

it should be held absolutely still, the dancers

silly pose, then back away lor lour counts, then

can »ary this by cocking their heads and making

forward lor another lour counts, ending in silly

faces to rhythrh'.

pose on lourth count

12

11

10

9

DANCERS HOLD THEIR POSE fo> a lull

rr*

\^

c^>
IN RUNNING BALBOA, torso is in still strut

IN HEEL BEATING STEP, heels are beat

position Step forward 1-2, 1-2-3, last three

lor two counts lacing lorward, then two counts

counts are taken in double time Partners circle

Ijcing each other, the (eet striking between the

each othei, finishing side by side, then strut for-

partner's (eel Then repeat front (or two counts,

ward lor lour counts.

end ',idc lor two counts.

IT'S HERE-THE "COLLEGE SWING"
THAT'S TAKING NATION BY STORM
into a set routine. The dance
Above Series of Twelve will come to the screen in "ColPictures Shows
lege Swing," Paromcnnt's ir.
imai college picture, with Betty
New Dance
C> ruble and Jackie Coogan as
the
terpsichorean experts.
A now dunce is sweeping out
of the west today and making
Prof. Fauley and Ed. Taysuch a strong bid for national
lor
attended the recital given
recognition that a motion picby
Mary
McCormick, soprano,
ture already has been named
of the Chicago City Opera Co.
after it.
The dance is the "College
First Impressions Count I
Swing", and is the west's first
—make a goorl impression j
contribution to national danby having your hair cut at |
cing. In the past the dances
SMITH'S BARBER J
have either come out of the
SHOP
south—like the Charleston and
On
the
four corners
the Big Apple—or have come
>af
out of Harlem.
...
The dance is a collection of
kidding steps, which LeRoy
A Truly Delicious
Prints Paramount dance director, saw during a tour of
Combination
western colleges and moulded
Mercury Made

SUNOCO
Motor Oil
Keeps Motors Young
Cor. Washington - S. Main

NEWLYWEDS
Ice cream rolled in
chocolate cake
5c
Hot Chocolate
5c

The Gas Co.

HOLLAND

NOW BACK TO CHILDHOOD for a little

THE FLEA HOP is t sliding

pattycake and jingle to the rhythm of the music.

to side, the man's weight it 0*

The pattycake is alternated every four counts

his left pull, the right ewer, then
further the slide the better

by some pranks such as nose tweaking, ear pulling,

Urn mi.
right foot,

foi lour counts (or four bars of music.

—.

PETTYS
GARAGE
Opposite Post Office
Complete Automotive
Part and Repair Service
MM**

THE HOME OF
GOOD FOOD

WHEN YOU WANT
GOOD CAKE
—try the new Hostess filled roll cake.

Whitehouse

Valentine
Party Goods
Dennison
Decorations
Place Cards

"Drive In Service"

Nut Cups

Tallies
Greeting Cards

—For a really delicious
meal, try

Harvey's
Restaurant

TRY
"STILLICIOUS"

Chocolate
Milk
—with yeast
vitamin B.

Model
Dairy

Valentines
Candies

Gilbert's or Hollings-j
worth candy for your]
Valentine

Everything to make it the
day you wish it to be
Come in and look around.

25c to $3

You are always welcome

Per Box

Rappaports

Rogers Bros.
Next door to Cla-Zcl

IT'S FLEXIBLE SERVICE
-FULL MEALS AT ANY HOUR

25c and 35c
Open From Noon Till Noon

WILLIAM'S DINOR
Corner Court and Main

I
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
During: the mid-semester
recess there were, conservatively saying, about 76 fellows who
either because of jobs here, or
the long distance to their homes,
or because they live in B. G.
were in town all the time. Having nothing much to do, they
looked around town Friday and
Saturday for something to do.
It was discouraging to see many
loafing up and down the streets
for want of some recreation and
seeing many gathered in pool
halls or drug store corners for
the same reason.
Why didn't they come out to
the campus and play on the unused gym, or in the waiting
hand ball courts? They couldn't,
because the big building was
locked tighter than a bank
vault I
We don't know who closes up
the gym on short holidays like
these and don't especially care.
We only see the gym standing
idle while a good number of
students have to just "lay
around", starved for a little
athletic recreation.
The News wishes to join the
scores of fellows who for various reasons remain in town
during these short vacations, in
asking that the gym be left
open on two or three day recesses. We know the expense

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.
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FALCON SPORTS

CRUSH
CAPITAL!

Varsity BIOG
"Arch" Steele—hails from
River Rouge, Mich. . . . smallest man on squad . . . wgt. 135
lbs. . . . plays quarterback on
football team . . . always outguesses his opponents . . . College of Education . . . Phy.
Ed. major . . . Hist., Soc. Sci.
minor . . . reputed to be quite
a sports reporter . . . was a
football star in high school . . .
incidentally River Rouge H. S.
wins state championships with
regularity, comparable only, to
the rising and setting of the
sun . . . "Arch" is quite a baseball player, too ... is a member
of the Five Brother Fraternity . . he is a Sophomore.

Intramural Le agi ie
Standii figs
Five Bros.
Delhi Frat .
B. Bouncers
Commoners
Rebels
Delhi House
Blackjacks
Bullets
Empire State
Gos8poticks
Z. Zippers
Discoverers

8
5
5
5
5
3
2
2
2
2
1
0

0
l
2
2
2
3
4
4
4
5
G
7

1.000
.833
.710
.710
.710
.600
.334
.334
.334
.284
.142
.000

doesn't prohibit it. As Doc.
Schuffer says in ecotiomics,
"It's a fixed cost to be BUM."
Any Suggestions!
While we're on the subject,
if you have any suggestions
which might work toward the
improvement of this page, let
us know via the News box.

B.

Defeat Ashland 45-44
But Drop 38-34 Game
To Otterbein Five
A rejuvenated Ashland College cage team, the door mats
of the Ohio Conference, almost
caused a major upset in Ohio
basketball circles when they
fell before Bowling Green 45 to
44 last Friday after the
Falcons had staged a spirited
last minute rally climaxed by
the game-winning bucket of
"Duff" Madaras.
Over confident and ill at ease
in a small gym, the Falcons
saw Ashland take the game into their own hands effectively
enough to hold a 20 to 12 lead
at the half and a 13 point margin at one point in the second
half. It was the accuracy of
"Big Jim" Zechman that saved
the cause, for the mammoth forward hooped the leather for 10
points in the last half to gradually close the gap and help set
the stage for Madaras' winning
goal.
The close victory was expected to put new fight into the
Falcon camp since they learned
that Capital had been beaten,
but Otterbein was to blast their
hopes the next night.

Team Shades Ashland

A sullen tone mingled in with
the gay excitement of returning students Monday when they
heard that Bowling Green's
Falcons had fallen before Otterbein College Saturday night
38 to 34 and out of the conference running as well.
Bee Gee's old road jinx as
BE A BOOSTER
well us the referee's foul whistle
which has haunted the Falcons
all season, were at the game in
full regalia, and the orange and
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
brown, easily the better team,
Feb. 2-3-4
took it on the chin again.
Zechman, Madaras, and BisJOEL McCREA in
hop were the Falcon warriors
"WELLS FARGO" evicted from the courts, and
their absence at the crucial
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 6-7
moments of the game proved
Open 2:15 Sun.
the flocks' downfall.
ELEANOR POWELL in
The fracus was closely fought
"ROSALIE"
with the lead changing hands
and being tied twenty times.
Otterbein held a 22 to 20 lead
"—>
at the half, but the game was
At The . .
decided only in the closing
minutes.
Dwight Balenger, the Card's
6' 5" center, added six charity
Home made Chili
losses to his four field goals
to garner high point honors
10c
with 14 points while Bishop's
nine counters were second high.

The Cla-Zel

It's Old
Fashioned
—But So's LOVE.
—Yes, a box of
candy will bring
you closer to your
Valentine.

—Look at our complete selection of
Valentine wrapped
box candy today.

PURITY
"Where Students Gather"

Shell Station

Wonderful Ham
sandwiches 10c

»w

Save Your Eye*
Study Under Proper Light

"The Light Co."
109 N. Main St.
Insist on a good Study
Lamp

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

Prompt service

BUTLER'S
Drug Store

ZOCK FATTENS
CAGE AVERAGE
ON ROAD TRIP
By virtue of his 21 point
scoring spree against Ashland
last Friday, "Big Jim" Zechman increased his lead over
other Falcons in the scoring
column. Harold Bishop overtook his team-mate Pat Cordisco
on the two day trip and is now
in fourth place just two points
ahead of Pat.
Below is a list of orange
casaba swishers.
G F Tl.
Zechman
4K 24 120
Madaras
25 17 67
Cooper
22 13 67
Bishop
19 12 50
Cordisco
19 10 48
Wilke
15
6 36
Conrad
8
4 20
Pick
8
2 18

Musser plays center position;
hgt. 6 ft., 6 in. . . . wgt. 185
lbs. . . . was a three letter man
while at Perrysburg H. S. . . .
is entered in College of Education taking Commercial
Course.
Powell plays forward . . . hgt.
5 ft. 9 in. . . . wgt. 155 lbs. . . .
was a three letter man at Whitmer high school . . . College
of Education . . . History, Social Science major . . . transfer
from the University of Toledo
... is a dead shot both from
the floor and from under the
basket.
Dunn is a guard—hgt. 5 ft.
11 in. . . .wgt. 150 lbs. . . was a
two letter man at Bedford, O.,
high school ... is a Business
Ad. student ... an excellent
guard.
Galbavy plays forward on
team . . . hgt. 5 ft. 8 in. . . .
wgt. 154 lbs. . . . was a three
letter man at Cambridge, O.,
high school . . . College of Education . . . Phy. Ed. major . . .
a fast man on floor and a good
shot.
Uhlman plays guard . . . hgt.
5 ft. 7 in. ... wgt. 146 lbs. . .
was a three letter man at Bowling Green High School, which,
incidentally has had some very
good team's in late years . . is
a Liberal Arts student ... a
good floor man on the team.

GET YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY AT

SWEET'S
SHOE SHOP
109 K. Court St.

Men's Oxfords, brown or
!
black $2.98
Sizes 6 to 11
Formerly $.1.18

i

EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE

i

Buy a Meal
Ticket and
Save 10%
Large Variety of
Notebooks and
Fillers

THE"

4

JUL
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Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 S. Main St.

Ice Cream
Candy
Sodas
Sundaes
Sandwiches
Dancing

PARROT
Across from campus

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

i

made from any size print

25 for $1.50

in Pemberville, O. . . . hgt. 5*11"
. . wgt. is 162 lbs. . . . plays
center in football . . . entered
in College of Education . . .
Phy. Ed. major . . . Ind. Arts
minor . . . Girl friend is Ruth
Ellen Mounts . . . likes to play
handball ... is a Clark Gable
and Fred Astaire combined . . .
no this is not a "commercial"
plug . . . likes to put on a solo
"spring dance" ... is a member of the Five Brothers Fraternity . . . stays at their new
house . . . the fellows out there
say that no one can get along
with him . . . then Mike K. takes
a hold of him and settles things.

NEWS INTRODUCES
FRESHMAN CAGERS
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GEO. ALDRICH

Better Light
Better Sight

Varsity BIOG
a SPLITS
ROAD TRIP "Dick" Hagemeyer—home is

NAIL
NORTHERN!

9Cwu£ck
FLOWER SHOP
DIAL 2431

